Consistent with the current emphasis on performance-based accountability in K-12 education, several states and a few local districts have introduced school-based incentive programs. This paper provides one of the few evaluations of the effects of such programs on student outcomes. Using a panel data set for schools in large Texas cities, it measures the gains in student performance in Dallas relative to those in other cities. It finds positive and relatively large effects for Hispanic and white seventh graders, but not for black students. Potentially positive effects also emerge for dropout rates and principal turnover rates. [JEL I20]
Introduction
Consistent with the current emphasis on performancebased accountability in K-12 schools, several states and a few local districts have introduced school-based performance incentive programs.
1 Such programs rank schools based on their success in increasing the achievement of their students, provide financial rewards for the schools at the top of the ranking, and may impose sanctions on the schools at the bottom of the ranking. Among these programs, that introduced by the Dallas Independent School District (DISD) in the fall of 1991 is particularly interesting. The sophistication of its methodology, the magnitude and nature of the rewards associated with the program, and the fact that proponents view the overall accountability program as the driver of a more comprehensive set of reforms make the Dallas program worthy of detailed investigation. In a separate paper with Charles Clotfelter, I describe and evaluate the design aspects of the program in the broader context of recognition and reward programs for schools (Clotfelter and Ladd, 1996) . This paper focuses on the measurable impacts of the Dallas program on student outcomes, such as test scores and drop-out rates, and on one measure of internal change, the turnover of school principals. 2 Given the widespread interest in school-based recognition and reward programs, it is surprising how little evaluation has been done of their impacts. In some cases, the reason is clear. Consider, for example, the state of South Carolina which has had a relatively sophisticated school incentive program since 1984. Given that the incentive program is only a small part of a much larger reform initiative, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to isolate the impacts of the incentive program. For purposes of evaluation, a major advantage of the Dallas pro-gram was that the incentive program was a central part of the accountability program, which, in turn, was the centerpiece of the Dallas reform effort. Of course, from the perspective of education reform, Dallas's focus on accountability to the exclusion of other components of reform, such as curriculum and professional development, could be problematic. I return to some of these considerations below.
Nature of the program and its incentives
The Dallas program emerged from the work of a special commission appointed by the Dallas School Board in 1990 to design a reform proposal for the district. The Commission, which had strong involvement and support from the local business community, recommended a sophisticated accountability system "to hold all levels of the district accountable for results and thus to stimulate continuous quality improvement over time."
3 As part of this accountability system, financial awards were to be given to the personnel in the most effective schools, with half of the $2.5 million cost of the awards initially to be funded by the local business community. The program began in the 1991-92 school year and continued at the same level of funding through 1995, the final year of this study. 4 The Dallas program stands out from other schoolbased incentive programs in the sophistication of its methodology for ranking schools. Starting with data on test scores of individual students in sequential years, the District used multiple regression analysis to rank each school on the magnitude of the contribution the school made to the learning of its students during the year, where the contributions are calculated relative to the state average. For this purpose, Dallas used a two-stage regression procedure. In the first stage, individual test scores for both the current and the prior year were estimated as a function of various student characteristics including race, gender, and eligibility for free and reduced price lunch. This procedure generated a set of residuals that can be viewed as test scores purged of the effects of socio-economic status and race. In the second stage, the residuals from the regressions for the current year were regressed on the residuals for the prior year. The residuals at this stage provide estimates of "gains" 3 Commission for Educational Excellence, 1991 , Final Report, June 18, 1991 A new school board with a new chair has since continued the program, but cut the budget to $1.2 million. There is some indication that the Board is interested in restoring funds for the incentive payments if they are available in the future. In any case it appears as if the Board continues to support the ranking of schools and will continue with them even if money is not available for incentive payments. in student learning. These "gains" are then aggregated to the school level by calculating the mean across all subjects for all students enrolled in the school during the year. 5 By fully adjusting individual test scores for the socioeconomic status of the students and their race, Dallas tried to assure that the estimated value-added measures were not biased toward schools serving more advantaged children and that all schools would have an equal ability to win an award. Concerned about corruptibility of the process in the sense that teachers might teach narrowly to specific tests or might try to influence the composition of students taking the test, Dallas relied on multiple measures of student outcomes, including two tests given annually, a criterion-referenced state test tied to the state curriculum, the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) and a nationally normed test, the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS). In addition, Dallas supplemented these tests with a variety of other end-of-course tests and school-wide measures such as student attendance and drop-out rates.
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In each of the winning schools, which typically represented about 20 percent of the schools during the first three years of the program, financial bonuses were given to all members of the school's staff. Principals and teachers received bonuses of $1000 and other staff such as janitors and secretaries received bonuses of $500. In addition, $2000 was given to the school's activity account.
7 Thus, regardless of the quality of their individual contributions to the common goal, all teachers in a winning school received awards. Although the program could potentially generate free-rider problems, this group-based incentive scheme had a major potential advantage over a program of merit-based pay for individual teachers in that it would encourage the staff of the school to work together toward the common goal of student achievement.
5 The ranking methodology is described in Clotfelter and Ladd (1996) . As reported there, the Dallas methodology appears to generate no clear bias among schools with different average test scores or demographic characteristics. 6 The test score gains are supplemented by student attendance and promotion rates in elementary schools; those variables plus drop-out rates and enrollment in accelerated courses in middle schools; and those plus SAT and PSAT average scores and percent taking the tests in the high schools and end-of-course exams in high schools. In all cases, the measurement of student and school gains are measured relative to the average rather than to some absolute standard. 7 The reward structure was altered for the 1994-95 school year to assure more winners. For that year, approximately the top 20 percent of the schools received the awards mentioned in the text and a second tier of schools were given smaller awards. Under this new structure, about half the schools would receive awards.
Proponents of the Dallas incentive program praised its focus on the school as the unit of accountability, emphasized that the measures of school effectiveness were not biased toward schools serving children from advantaged backgrounds, and that the use of multiple outcome measures minimized the incentives for teachers to teach narrowly to a single test. Opponents pointed out that the ranking system was so complicated that principals and teachers did not fully understand how the system worked, that rankings were based on how schools did relative to one another rather than relative to an absolute standard of student achievement, that school officials could manipulate the system by keeping some children from being tested or by outright cheating, and that implementing this incentive program in the absence of more fundamental educational reforms was problematic.
This final criticism deserves further discussion. Undoubtedly, the Dallas Independent School District (DISD) had and continues to have some major problems. Like many large urban school districts, it was highly centralized and bureaucratic, and the academic performance of the students was abysmal. The issue was how to change the system. One strategy could have been to introduce a coherent set of reforms consistent with the goal of achieving high outcomes for all children. Accountability and incentives might well have been part of such a strategy, but they would have followed improvement in curriculum and professional development and the decentralization of governance to the school level.
8 Alternatively, the DISD might have worked more closely with teachers and principals to develop a bottom-up reform strategy. Instead, the DISD chose to use its accountability and incentive system as a top-down catalyst for other changes. In the short run, it was intended to increase student performance simply by getting school staff to focus their attention on student learning. Within a longer time frame, DISD officials hoped to encourage teachers to demand better development opportunities, to provide information to help administrators identify ineffective schools, and to make it politically more feasible for the school board to give more authority to the schools, a change that many education reformers would support both for its own sake and to increase the benefits from the accountability program. 8 To that end, the District would have had to supplement the state's basic curriculum to make it more oriented toward higherorder thinking skills, to introduce assessment systems consistent with the new curriculum, to provide for professional development for the district's teachers consistent with the higher expectations for children, to give school officials significantly more authority over how to use the resources within a school, and only then to set up a system for holding schools accountable for the academic performance of their students. This type of reform is commonly referred to as systemic reform. (See O'Day and Smith, 1993.) Has the Dallas strategy been effective? My approach in this paper is to judge it on its own terms, that is, in terms of student outcomes. Specifically, I focus primarily on the impacts of the program on student test scores during the first four years of the program. If the program had been effective, one might expect to see some immediate short run improvement in test scores as teachers focused more attention on academic achievement and test-taking skills. Of greater interest is whether the program induced a sufficient number of other changes to generate more permanent gains in learning over time. Should such gains in learning emerge, it would then be desirable to try to identify the mechanisms through which they occurred. For example, was the leadership of the schools improved, were teachers replaced, did teachers receive better professional development, or did schools get more parents involved in the schools? Of these latter questions about process or inputs, the only one for which I have any partial data relates to school leadership. Looking at the other mechanisms would require a very different study design. Hence, I focus here almost exclusively on student outcomes, an appropriate first step given that accountability and incentive programs are specifically designed to improve such outcomes.
Measuring impacts
To measure the impacts of the Dallas program on student outcomes, it would be helpful to have a consistent set of test scores over time. Unfortunately, Dallas's testing arrangements are dictated largely by state decisions, and the state altered its testing program, especially its use of nationally normed tests, in significant ways during the early 1990s.
9 Consequently, test results on nationally normed tests in Dallas for each year since the introduction of the Dallas reform are not directly comparable to test results for any year prior to its introduction. In an internal study comparing Dallas test scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills in 1994 to scores in 1991, the authors had to make some rather arbitrary adjustments to account for the fact that Dallas used the long form of 9 Through 1990-91, Texas used the full Iowa Test of Basic Skills and the Tests of Academic Proficiency (ITBS/TAP). For 1991-93, it used the Norm-Referenced Assessment Program for Texas (NAPT), which by 1993 was a bit of a hybrid between a nationally normed test and a test referenced to the state curriculum. Distressed by the inappropriate norming of the NAPT, DISD requested a waiver from the NAPT in 1993-94, and replaced it with a short form of the ITBS/TAP. Although the short form was normed to the full ITBS, it includes a higher proportion of more challenging questions. (See Anderson et al., 1994.) the test in 1991 and the short form in 1994. 10 The results were at best mixed. For reading, the authors concluded that DISD held its own relative to the nation, with gains in some of the higher grades and losses in the lower grades; for math, DISD gained relative to the nation in most grades except grades 7 and 9. Hispanics generally gained relative to national norm groups but blacks lost. However, how the district would have done relative to national norms in the absence of the program is unclear.
I focus instead on student performance on the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS), a test that is linked to the state's curriculum and that serves as the basis for statewide accountability. The link with the state curriculum provided teachers a strong incentive to incorporate the objectives of the TAAS, and therefore the objectives of the state curriculum, into their teaching. Given that student performance on the TAAS was one of the outcome variables included in the Dallas accountability system, it is reasonable to expect that a successful Dallas program would lead to better student performance on the TAAS.
My basic outcome measure is the pass rate on the reading and math parts of the test. One disadvantage of this measure is that it provides more information on schools with low-performing students than on those with high-performing students. In the latter, any success by the schools in increasing the test scores of students who would otherwise have passed the test is not reflected in the results. Nonetheless, pass rates are an acceptable outcome measure for the purposes of measuring the impacts of the Dallas reform program especially since the pass rates are relatively low. Because the nature of the tests, and statewide pass rates, vary somewhat from year to year, I express all pass rates relative to the state average for that year. Fig. 1 shows the average pattern of third grade and seventh grade pass rates in Dallas for the period 1991 to 1995. The 1990-91 school year represents the year before the Dallas program was introduced and 1994-95 the fourth year of the program. These averages are simple unweighted averages across all schools in the district. Note that in all cases the pass rates in Dallas are below the state average, an outcome that is typical for urban school districts. The figures show that while the third grade pass rates may have increased slightly during 1992 and 1993, they fell relative to the average in 1994 and 1995. Over time, Dallas seventh graders apparently improved relative to the state average in reading, but not in math.
However, the relevant analytical question is not simply whether student performance on the TAAS improved in Dallas during the 1990s but rather whether it improved relative to what would have been expected in the absence of the program. To address this question, I use panel data techniques to compare average student performance by school in specific grades in Dallas on the state administered TAAS with student performance by school in the other five large Texas cities (Austin, El Paso, Fort Worth, San Antonio, and Houston) for the school years 1990-91 to 1994-1995. 11 Although the six Texas cities differ in terms of size and the racial makeup of the schools, the schools are comparable to those in Dallas in that they are all subject to the same statewide curriculum, the same statewide testing requirements, and the same statewide reform and accountability efforts. In addition, all six cities are minority Anglo and have large proportions of children from disadvantaged families. City and school-specific differences can be controlled for statistically.
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A thorny issue arises about the counterfactual against which the effects of the Dallas accountability system should be measured. One possible counterfactual is that had Dallas not introduced its specific incentive-based reform it would have implemented a reform effort comparable to the average of the local reform efforts under-11 I would prefer to focus on changes in performance for specific cohorts of students. Unfortunately the data for that type of study design are not available. Although I have information on gains by cohorts after the introduction of the program, we do not have comparable information on gains by similar cohorts prior to the program. Hence, no direct inferences about program impacts can be made from the post program changes in test scores by cohort.
12 Although the Dallas Independent School District (DISD) is virtually coterminous with the city of Dallas, cities and school districts are typically not coterminous in the other big Texas cities. To cover as much of each city as possible, we have combined the major school districts in those cities that are served by more than one district. Austin ISD, Dallas ISD, and Fort Worth ISD were used for Austin, Dallas, and Fort Worth, respectively. For Houston, we combined the Houston ISD, Alief ISD, and Spring Branch ISD. For El Paso, we combined El Paso ISD, Canutillo ISD, and Ysleta ISD. For San Antonio, we combined San Antonio ISD, Edgewood ISD, Harlandale ISD, South San Antonio ISD, and Alamo Heights ISD. The 1992 population of the six cities ranged from 1.7 million in Houston to 454 000 in Fort Worth. Dallas is the second largest city with 1 million people. Dallas has the highest proportion of black students with 44.4 percent, and is followed by Fort Worth with 34.0 percent and Houston with 31.7 percent. Dallas has the fourth highest percentage of Hispanic students. San Antonio has 83.8 percent Hispanic students, El Paso 78.6 percent, Houston 45.0 percent and Dallas 39.7 percent. With respect to economically disadvantaged students, Dallas ranks second with 71.2 percent to San Antonio's 82.8 percent. The source of the population figures is Census Bureau Press Release CB94-15 and Population Listing PPL-2. All other figures are from 1993-94 and originate from the MicroAEIS (Academic Excellence Indicator System) computer data base and the AEIS. taken by the other large Texas cities during the period. An alternative counterfactual is that Dallas would have implemented no local reform effort. The difference between the two counterfactuals in practice depends on the extent to which the other large Texas cities engaged in significant school reform during the study period.
Telephone inquiries indicated that Fort Worth started a reform initiative in 1989 that engaged the local corporations and the community in a program to assure that students were prepared for the work place. In 1992-93, Houston introduced a multi-year school improvement plan under which schools submitted goals and implementation plans and received school report cards from the district indicating their performance relative to their goals. Finally, while El Paso ISD had no special reform initiative, Ysleta ISD, which serves 50 000 students in El Paso, had a school incentive program that was similar in spirit to that of Dallas in that it provided awards to high-performing schools.
In the basic model discussed below, student performance in Dallas is evaluated relative to the performance of students in all the other large Texas cities. To the extent that the other reform efforts generated gains in student performance, students in Dallas would have had to do even better for the Dallas program to generate statistically significant positive impacts. Hence, this model represents a relatively stringent standard for evaluation. An extended model changes the basic comparison to schools in districts not engaged in local reform efforts and also permits comparisons between Dallas schools and schools in each of the other three reforming areas.
For reasons I explain below, the seventh grade data are more amenable to the adjustments needed to make the data comparable over time than are the third grade data. Hence I begin by examining the impact of the program on seventh grade pass rates and look only briefly at third grade pass rates. I then examine trends in school attendance and drop-out rates, and conclude with an analysis of turnover rates of principals. The third grade results are not encouraging. However, those for the seventh grade are more positive, at least for some subgroups of the population. In addition, drop-out rates appear to be falling relative to those in other Texas cities, and principal turnover rates are higher than in the past, a change that I view as positive given the low turnover rates of the pre-reform period.
Impacts on seventh grade pass rates
The panel analysis focuses on pass rates in two subjects, reading and math. For each subject, I look at pass rates for all seventh graders by school, and for the following subgroups: children from economically disadvantaged households, blacks, Hispanics, and whites. Unfortunately, the TAAS, which was administered during the fall for the first three years of the sample period, was administered in the spring during the final two years. Hence, for the first three years, the seventh grade tests essentially covered material through the sixth grade. The switch to spring administration in 1994 means that for the most recent two years, the test covered seventh grade material. To make the coverage as comparable as possible, I use the seventh grade test results for the first three years and the sixth grade results for the last two years. However, because of the long summer vacation, a student taking a test on sixth grade material in the spring may do better than one who takes it in the fall, and this differential is probably greatest for students from disadvantaged households. To control for the fact that the tests are not fully equivalent, I include several terms interacting the years 1994 and 1995 with various school characteristics.
In the following basic model, the subscript i denotes the school and t the year. For ease of exposition, subscripts for the subject or subgroup are excluded: : 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995. 1991 is the base year. r ϭ city effects: Dallas, Austin, El Paso, Fort Worth, and San Antonio. Houston is the left out city. 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995) are parameters to be estimated.
it is a random error term that varies by school and by year.
The crucial variables for this analysis are the four Dallas-year interaction terms, that is, the first four variables in the equation. Given that the Dallas program was initiated during the 1991-92 school year, and the TAAS was given during the fall of that year, the 1992 interaction term should be viewed as prior to the introduction of the program. However, a small positive impact might be predicted given the publicity associated with the reform effort during the previous spring and summer after the Commission recommendations were released and accepted. The other three interaction terms measure the cumulative impacts of the program in each year relative to the average change in pass rates in the other large Texas cities compared to 1991. Positive coefficients on these variables would indicate that the Dallas program was successful in raising seventh grade test scores relative to 1991.
The other variables serve as control variables. The school characteristic variables (the Xs) control for differences among schools and over time in the composition of the student body and include variables such as the percentage of children who are from disadvantaged families. The city effects control for any differences in the average performance on the TAAS across cities. As a result, the observation that Dallas schools typically may have either lower or higher pass rates than schools in the other cities does not affect the measure of program impact. The year effects control for all the factors that affect average pass rates from year to year, such as the change in the passing standard in 1994. Since the dependent variable is expressed relative to the state average, the year effects are expected to be small.
The school characteristics are interacted with the 1994 and 1995 year indicator variables (consolidated into a single variable) to control for the fact that the 1994 and 1995 tests were given to sixth graders in the spring rather than to seventh graders in the fall and to allow for different effects by socioeconomic group. 13 Given the inclusion of the city and year effects, it is reasonable to assume that the error term is uncorrelated with the explanatory variables and that it has a mean of 0. However, the variation in school sizes across the sample makes it unreasonable to assume that the error terms are drawn from distributions with the same variance across schools. Consequently, all equations reported below were weighted either by the number of students in the school or by the number of students in the school in the particular subgroup. Table 1 reports the basic results in reading and math for all students aggregated by school. The first two columns report the basic model in which the changes in Dallas schools are compared to the changes in schools in all the other big Texas cities. The final two columns represent results from the extended model which tests whether students in the Dallas schools improved their performance relative to students in the large Texas cities that were not undertaking their own local reform initiatives.
Basic results and interpretations
The results of primary interest are in the first four rows of Table 1 . In the basic model, the coefficients of the four key interaction terms for reading range from 9 to 12 percent of the state average for all four years and for math range from 12 to 17 percent. In other words, relative to the 1991 base year, pass rates rose more in Dallas than they did in the other large Texas cities. However, the interpretation of these coefficients is complicated by the unexpected finding that the 1992 coefficient for reading is approximately the same size as the subsequent coefficients and for math is higher. Because the 1991-92 TAAS was given in the fall of 1991, the pass rates for 1992 represent gains that occurred before the Dallas accountability program could have had much impact on student learning.
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The explanation for the positive 1992 coefficients is unclear. They could reflect the phenomenon of regression to the mean or, alternatively, the effects of positive publicity about the new reform program with 14 Ideally, the weights should reflect the number of students tested in each grade rather than the number of students in each school. However, we do not have data on the number of students in each grade. In general, school size would be correlated with grade size except for those elementary schools that have fewer grades than the average elementary school. A case can also be made that weighting is undesirable on the ground that within school correlation offsets the effect of school size on the variance of the error term. In any case, unweighted equations yield results that are similar to the weighted results reported here. See Dickens (1990) . 15 If pass rates for the seventh grade rather than the sixth grade tests are used for the final two years of the analysis, the coefficients on the four key interaction terms for reading are almost identical to those reported in Table 1 . For math, the 1994 and 1995 coefficients are 0.115 and 0.083 rather than 0.121 as reported in Table 1. its emphasis on test scores. 16 To the extent that the first explanation is valid, the 1992 estimates represent the relative growth that would have occurred in Dallas compared to 1991 in the absence of the accountability program. The fact that the 1993, 1994, and 1995 estimates are similar to or lower than the 1992 estimates would then imply that by 1995 the accountability program exerted no positive impact on the average performance of students in Dallas. However, to the extent that the 1992 results reflect positive publicity and the new focus on student outcomes, the interpretation would be more positive. Given that one would predict that any "Hawthorne" effects-that is, effects caused by change itself-would disappear over time, the finding of a relatively constant effect over time for reading, is encouraging. That is, with respect to reading, the results could be interpreted as follows: not only did the Dallas schools tighten up their operation to the benefit of the students in 1992 at the beginning of the program, but they apparently were able to maintain whatever gains in student test performance achieved that first year over the next few years despite the declining novelty of the new program. Note, however, that in a truly effective program, one would expect the gains to increase over time as seventh grade students have more years of schooling under the program.
Consistent with the view that reforms in some of the other Texas cities raised student performance, the results from the extended model provide a somewhat more positive picture of the effects of the Dallas program. Once again, the 1992 coefficients are positive and statistically significant, but, in this case, the evidence suggests a small upward trend over time in both reading and math. For reading, the estimates increase from 0.103 in 1992 to 0.150 in 1995. For math, the estimates increase from 0.135 to 0.168. In neither case, however, does the 1995 estimate differ significantly from the 1992 estimate. Thus, while the upward trend relative to 1992 could reflect chance alone, the evidence is at least consistent with a positive program impact relative to both 1991 and 1992.
Comparing the effects of the Dallas reform with those undertaken by Fort Worth, Houston, and Ysleta (see the next set of entries in columns 3 and 4) shows that the Dallas coefficients exceed the comparable coefficients for Fort Worth and Houston. Only Ysleta (the small dis-16 Officials in Dallas emphasize the role of publicity given that the reform initiative was discussed publicly during the spring of 1991 and adopted during the summer of 1991. Hence, the 1992 coefficient may well represent a program effect. However, given the timing, it is more likely to reflect the new focus on testing rather than significant new learning. With this interpretation of the 1992 coefficient, rather than a regressionto-the-mean interpretation, the estimated coefficients for 1993 and 1994 may well measure true program effects. Note: a In both models, the dependent variable is the relative pass rate on the TAAS and observations are weighted by pupils in the school. * Indicates significance at the 10 percent level, and ** indicates significance at the five percent level.
b the Ysleta School District serves as part of El Paso.
trict that is part of El Paso) exhibits effects that are potentially as strong or stronger than those in Dallas. Of interest is that Ysleta's reform is similar to that in Dallas in that it focuses on holding schools accountable for student performance. Thus, this evidence suggests that the Dallas reform effort has raised student performance relative to that in the nonreforming districts taken as a group and also relative to Fort Worth and Houston.
Most of the control variables exhibit the expected effects. The school characteristic variables enter with negative and, in most cases, statistically significant coefficients. In other words, the relative pass rate for all students in a grade is lower the higher is the percent of students who are black, the percent Hispanic, the percent of students with limited English proficiency, and the percent who are economically disadvantaged. In addition, the mobility rate matters in the sense that schools with more students moving in and out during the year have lower pass rates than schools with more stable student populations.
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The 1992 and 1993 year coefficients provide straightforward estimates of the average difference between relative pass rates in each year relative to the base year of 1991. These coefficients are typically small and insig- 17 In contrast to the other school characteristics, data for the mobility rates are available for only two years, 1993-94 and 1994-95. Hence the coefficient reflects only the effects of variation among schools and not the effects of changes over time. Note that in contrast to the methodology used in the Dallas program, the test results used in these regressions include all children tested, not just those who were enrolled in the school throughout the year. This observation implies that the negative coefficient measures both the adverse effects of mobility on the children who are not continuously enrolled in the school and also the effects on the other students.
nificant. Care must be taken not to overinterpret the negative 1994 and 1995 year coefficients given that those years are also interreacted with the socio-economic variables. The city effects, which represent the differences across cities indicate that the base year pass rate in Dallas in reading was lower than that in the base city, Houston. Tables 2 and 3 report results for subgroups of the population for reading and math, respectively. 18 In all cases, the reported coefficients come from complete models of the form reported in Table 1 . The first panel in each table provides the results for the basic model (with the comparison being schools in all the other large Texas districts) and the second for the extended model (with the comparison being schools in districts without major local reforms).
Program impacts for subgroups of the population
The tables indicate that the results differ quite dramatically across subgroups, with the most positive effects emerging for Hispanics and whites. Specifically, in reading, the pass rates (relative to the state average) of Hispanics rise relative to those for Hispanics in the other Texas cities from 9 to 16 percentage points in 1994 and then down to 13 percentage points in 1995 (panel 1) and relative to cities without reform efforts by 12 to 20 percentage points (panel 2). For white students, the patterns of gains over time were similar to those for Hispanics, rising from 13 to 25 percentage points over time in the basic model and from 12 to 27 percentage points in the extended model. 19 In contrast, there is no evidence that the Dallas accountability had any effect at all on the performance of black students in Dallas. No clear pattern emerges for the category of students from disadvantaged households, which overlaps in complicated ways with the other categories.
Similar patterns emerge in math (see Table 3 ), with the Hispanics and the white students both making gains relative to the prereform, 1991 school year and relative 18 The subsample regressions are based only on the schools for which data on the subgroup are available. For example, schools with no or few blacks are excluded from the sample of schools used to analyze the impact of the program on black students. Thus, the maximum number of schools for each of the subgroups is the full set of 1122 schools for reading and 1118 for math. 19 One reader of this paper familiar with Dallas wondered whether recent white flight from Dallas could account for the apparent gains for white students. Such a case is difficult to make since the white parents fleeing the Dallas public school system are likely to be those with the higher performing students. Hence, white flight would likely lead to lower average scores for white children over time, not the relative gains observed here.
to the 1992 school year. Once again no positive effects emerge for black children, and the results are mixed for students from disadvantaged households.
Extensions-Resources and state policy
The basic model includes no information on the amount of resources available to the school, such as the number of teachers per pupil and the percent of teachers with more than five years experience. To the extent that these resources were changed at a differential rate in the Dallas schools relative to schools in the other cities, the absence of the resource variables from the equation could conceivably bias the measured impacts of the Dallas program. The argument for excluding them from the basic model is twofold. First, the city indicator variables would capture any systematic differences in resources available per student across cities and the year variables would capture systematic differences in all urban districts over time. Second, changes in the amount of resources available to schools in Dallas could be viewed as endogenous. To the extent that the presence of the accountability system generated pressure for a different set of resource decisions than would have occurred in the absence of the accountability system, the resource changes are affected by the accountability system and should not be treated as exogenous. Two examples of this endogeneity may suffice. First, in addition to seeking new leadership and requiring a better school improvement plan, the central office in some cases provided additional resources to schools that, according to the school rankings, were performing poorly. Second, the pressure for accountability throughout the system may have made it possible to move some resources away from central administration down to the schools. Notes: a In both models, the dependent variable is the relative pass rate on the TAAS and observations are weighted by pupils in the school. * Indicates significance at the 10 percent level, and ** indicates significance at the five percent level.
b Additional variables in the basic model are indicator variables for school years 1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995 (1991 ϭ base) ; school characteristics (percent black, percent Hispanic, percent LEP, percent disadvantaged, and mobility rate); interactions between 1994 and 1995 school years and the school characteristics; and indicator variables for the cities of Dallas, Austin, El Paso, Fort Worth and San Antonio (Houston ϭ base).
c The independent variables in the extended model include all of the variables in the basic model plus interactions between the school years and district indicator variables to represent the districts (Houston, Fort Worth and Ysleta) that also have reform programs currently in progress. cally significant. 21 Although the inclusion of the resource variables dampens somewhat the measured impacts of the Dallas program, it does not change the basic picture. The patterns by subject and subgroup remain very similar to those reported in Tables 2 and 3 .
Another possible complication is that during the study period the state of Texas became more aggressive in identifying low-performing schools and trying to remedy 21 For a number of reasons, this result should not be interpreted as implying that variation in class size has no effect on student performance. For example, if a smaller ratio of pupils per teacher reflects the provision of compensatory services to low-performing students, it would be hard to detect positive effects of smaller class sizes. For a more careful study of the effects of class-size on student performance, see Ferguson and Ladd, 1996. their problems. To the extent that the state's program was successful, it would be difficult for schools in this low-performing category in Dallas to outperform comparable schools in other Texas cities.
One way to rule out this possibility is to eliminate from the sample the schools that the state might have judged as low-performing based on its criterion of low pass rates on the TAAS. For statistical reasons, it is undesirable to truncate the sample based on the value of the dependent variable. Instead, schools were eliminated on the basis of one of the school-specific explanatory variables, the percent of students from economically disadvantaged households. In particular, I eliminated the 25 percent of the schools with the highest proportion of disadvantaged students on the grounds that high disadvantage is likely to be associated with low pass rates on the TAAS. Once again, the results change a bit, but not Notes: a In both models, the dependent variable is the relative pass rate on the TAAS and observations are weighted by pupils in the school. * Indicates significance at the 10 percent level, and ** indicates significance at the five percent level.
c The independent variables in the extended model include all of the variables in basic model plus interactions between the school years and district indicator variables to represent the districts (Houston, Fort Worth and Yselta) that also have reform programs currently in progress.
enough to alter the basic story given that the patterns across years and across subgroups are similar to those for the full sample.
Summary of seventh grade results
In sum, the results for seventh grade pass rates (based on sixth grade rates in 1994 and 1995) are encouraging in that they indicate positive impacts of the Dallas program on some subgroups both relative to all the other big Texas cities and relative to gains in the other cities with local reform initiatives. Hispanic and white children in Dallas exhibit gains relative to the other cities, but, for reasons that are unclear and worth pursuing in future work, black students do not. The magnitude of the impacts depends on the appropriate interpretation of the 1992 results. If these results represent true program impacts then the relevant measures of program impacts are given by the reported coefficients for the 1995 interaction terms and are on the order of 10 to 20 percentage points relative to the state average. If, however, the 1992 results represent regression-to-the-mean or simply the gains from narrow teaching to the test, then the estimated impacts of the program would be smaller and would be measured by the difference between the 1995 and the 1992 estimated coefficients. In either case, it should be noted that the 1995 results represent four years of experience with the program. That is, the students who were being tested in 1995 had an opportunity to increase their learning in each of the three prior years. Hence, gains expressed in annual terms would represent approximately one quarter of the coefficient estimates.
Impact on third grade pass rates
In many ways it would have been more logical to start this analysis with third grade test results. While improvements in the performance of elementary school students do not guarantee that the performance of students in the later grades will improve over time, the absence of improvements at the elementary level clearly makes it harder to obtain meaningful improvements in later years in the higher grades.
Unfortunately, two factors make it difficult to analyze the performance of elementary school students on the TAAS, both of which are related to the fact that the TAAS is first administered in the third grade (and that is the only grade in elementary school for which test data are available for all the years). First, I am not able to substitute second grade test scores for third grade scores to account for the shift to the spring administration of the test in 1993-94. Consequently, the tests cover more difficult material in the latter two years of the sample than in the first three years, a fact that matters greatly for disadvantaged students in large urban areas. Additional analysis of student cohorts (not reported here) shows that Dallas students lagged further behind other urban school districts as more advanced material was introduced, a fact that ideally should be taken into consideration when measuring impacts of the Dallas incentive program.
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The other problem is that during the early years of the sample period, schools in Dallas, and maybe elsewhere as well, exercised a lot of discretion about whether third grade students with limited English proficiency would be tested. 23 As a result, the average third grade pass rate is a flawed measure of student performance.
Given these limitations, the results for third graders (not reported) should be interpreted cautiously. The patterns over time are pretty clear for the category of "all" students and for most of the subcategories. A large positive coefficient in 1993, the first full year of the program, 22 In the cohort model, fourth grade pass rates were estimated as a function of third grade pass rates in the same schools in the previous year for the same cohort of students, a vector of school characteristics, and an indicator variable for Dallas. The coefficients of the Dallas indicator variable were negative and statistically significant for reading and insignificantly different from zero for math. Based on the reasonable assumption that the Dallas incentive program did not slow the relative rate at which children in Dallas improved their reading skills, the results for reading indicate that in the absence of the program students in Dallas would have lagged behind their counterparts in other cities as the material became more difficult. While this finding complicates the interpretation of the results in the text, I suspect that many people would view the Dallas program as unsuccessful if it was not able even to offset the expected relative decline in test performance. 23 Based on interview with Dallas administrators.
is typically followed by a negative coefficient in the following year and a small and insignificant coefficient in 1995. In no case is there evidence that as of 1995 the pass rates of third grade elementary students in Dallas had increased more in Dallas than in other large Texas cities relative to the 1991 base year. 24 This bleak picture is only slightly modified when the model is extended to include interaction terms for the reforms in other cities or districts. In that case, the most hopeful result emerges for black students who appear to have gained about 7 percentage points relative to the state average more than black students in other nonreforming cities by 1995. However, this positive outcome is overshadowed by even larger positive impacts for blacks in the other reforming cities. Hence, this analysis provides virtually no evidence that the Dallas accountability program improved third grade outcomes after the first full year of the program. Whether the results would look better if a comparable test had been available over time or if the testing of students with limited English proficiency had been more consistent is hard to say.
Drop-out rates and attendance
Because of relatively high drop-out rates among high school students which would contaminate the concept of a pass rate, similar analyses of pass rates on the high school TAAS exit exam are not reported. Instead, I use a panel data analysis similar to the pass-rate analysis to look at changes in high school drop-out rates in Dallas relative to the other cities. Because of a lag in the reporting of drop-out rates, data are available only through the 1993-94 school year. Hence, the equations include interaction terms only for 1992 through 1994.
The results for those variables are reported in Table  4 . 25 Starting from an overall drop-out rate of 11 percent in Dallas in 1991 which was substantially higher than that in the other five cities during that year, drop-out rates declined more in Dallas relative to other cities in each of the three years, 1992, 1993, and 1994 . The extent to which these reductions should be attributed to the accountability program is unclear. Nonetheless the pattern for most of the subgroups is clear. Compared to 24 The coefficients (and t statistics) of the Dallas-year interaction terms in the equation for all students for reading starting with 1992 are 0.021 (1.01), 0.058 (2.74), Ϫ 0.035 (1.62) and 0.011 (0.49) and for math are 0.058 (2.18), 0.082 (3.09), Ϫ 0.033 (1.20) and Ϫ 0.001 (0.03). The regressions are based on about 3000 observations. The adjusted R 2 in the reading equation is 0.41 and in the math equation is 0.36. 25 We have left out the column for economically disadvantaged students because high school students exhibit erratic patterns of signing up for the free and reduced-price lunch program which serves as the basis for that classification. other cities, the drop-out rate decreased more in Dallas relative to the 1991 base year in 1992 and apparently continued its relative fall in 1993 and 1994.
Finally, I use a similar approach to examine attendance at both the elementary and middle schools. Because attendance figures are not broken down by student subgroup and data are available only for 1991, 1993, and 1994 , the comparison is between the latter two years and 1991. For elementary schools, the attendance rate increased by about one quarter of a percentage point more in Dallas in 1993 relative to 1991 than it did in the other Texas cities and even more in 1994, outcomes that may well reflect a separate incentive program in Dallas to promote school attendance. For junior high schools, no effect emerges from the data. 
Turnover rates of principals
The research on effective schools highlights the key role of the principal as a leader in high-performing schools (see, for example, Purkey and Smith, 1983 , and citations therein and Lee et al., 1992) . Given this important role for principals, the replacement of ineffective principals could potentially generate significant gains in student learning. Hence, the question for this section is the extent to which the Dallas accountability and incentive program has changed the behavior of the superintendent and the Board of Education with respect to their treatment of school principals.
The trends in principal changes by type of school are 26 The other variables in the equation are 1993 and 1994 year indicator variables; school characteristics (percent black, percent Hispanic, percent LEP, percent disadvantaged, and the mobility rate); five city indicator variables, and a constant term. shown in Table 5 . As a percent of the total positions each year, a clear upward trend emerges. In 1991 (which represents changes between the 1990-91 school year and the 1991-92 school year), only 4.7 percent of the principals were replaced. By 1994, the percent had increased to 28.5 percent. The low turnover rate in 1991 in all schools and also for each type of school is striking. In the absence of any additional information on earlier rates of principal turnover, these 1991 turnover rates represent the best estimates of turnover rates before the introduction of the Dallas incentive program. In 1992, which represents the end of the first year of the program, turnover rates increased dramatically in each type of school, thereby providing evidence of a dramatic change, and they continued to increase in 1993 and, for all schools and for elementary schools, in 1994. Thus, it appears that the new emphasis on accountability made the District much more willing than in the past to change principals. Discussion with the superintendent indicated that the turnover does not simply represent the movement of poor principals from one school to another. In fact, many principals were either demoted or fired.
The number of elementary schools is large enough to examine how the changes in principals were distributed among schools with differing school-effectiveness rankings as of the pre-program year. For this purpose the elementary schools were divided into three even categories, labeled as least effective, average, and most effective based on the 1992 school effectiveness rankings, and principal change rates calculated for two periods: the pre-program period of one year, and the post program period of three years. The patterns are reported in Table  6 . Prior to the program, the average turnover rate was extremely low in the least-effective schools. During the program years, the turnover rate rose to about 25 percent in all three categories. Thus, there is no evidence that in the post-program period that principals are being c Includes K-3, 4-6 and K-6 schools. replaced more frequently in the least-effective schools. Nonetheless, the fact that the rate of principal turnover increased the most (from 2.4 to 24.6 percent) in the leasteffective schools suggests that the program may be generating differentially intense scrutiny in the low-performing schools and could lead to better school leadership in the future. An alternative interpretation of these results is that a high turnover rate of principals could lead to undesirable outcomes as principals become insecure about their jobs. While the optimal rate of principal turnover is unclear, my interviews suggested that some of this turnover of principals was clearly desirable and that it might not have occurred in the absence of the spotlight of the accountability program.
Conclusion
During the early 1990s, the Dallas Independent School District engaged in an interesting and sophisticated (at least along some dimensions) experiment in the use of a performance-based accountability system buttressed by financial incentives to school staff to increase student learning. Because other school districts and state boards are interested in such school-based incentive programs, it is important that the Dallas program be evaluated. Evaluations can take many forms and can focus on different aspects of the program. The evaluation in this paper focuses on student outcomes as measured by pass rates on the state criterion-referenced test, high school drop-out rates, and one measure of internal change, namely the turnover of principals, during the first four years of the program. Additional evaluations that look more closely at what changes are occurring within the schools and that cover a longer time period would be a desirable next step.
The third-grade results notwithstanding, the analysis presented here allows one to be cautiously optimistic about the potential for such a program to have a positive impact on student outcomes. The seventh grade results are consistently positive and relatively large, but primarily for Hispanics and whites. In contrast, less positive results for black students provide cause for concern. Other potentially positive changes include the fall in the Dallas drop-out rate relative to that for other cities and the fact that principals are being turned over more readily than in the past, both of which could signify real change in the system and could bode well for the future.
However, I remind the reader that this paper focuses on measuring the effects of Dallas's accountability program on student outcomes, with little attention to processes within schools. Given that I have found some positive impacts, the next step would be to look inside the black box to determine first whether the gains in student performance on the TASS translate into gains in student learning, and second to relate the gains in outcomes to information about how principals and teachers changed their behavior in response to the accountabilty system and how those changes affected outcomes. An additional component would require a closer look at the potentially undesirable unintended effects of such programs with an eye to better understanding the benefits relative to the costs and to designing improved schoolcentered accountability programs.
